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The January seniors met Tuesday, 
November 1, in room 141 to complete 
plans for their play and annual. Their 
annual, will be included in the large year 
book of the June class. The class of '22 
is really one class and is always so re
garded, although those who are ready 
may graduate in January. This new 
plan for the annual, which was suggested 
by Miss Hilliard, has been considered· by 
the Activities Committee. Each class 
will have its own staff and its own com
plete section of the annual. Since the 
January division graduates first, it will 
have the first section of the book. The 
business managers of the two classes will 
act together on the matter of sharing the 
expense. 

The class chose Ann McConnell as 
editor-in-chief of the January \ ~lass's 
section. She is well-fitted for this posi
tion, as she is the class reporter, member 
of the "Register" staff and the Speakers' 
Bureau. She is also a girl of much 
dramatic ability. In the school she 
sttended before coming to Central she 
had leading parts in all the plays pre-
sented there. ' . 

The entire Staff is as follows: 
Ann Mc:Connell, Editor-in-Chief. 
Roscoe Baker, Business Manager. 
Alice Hooper, Art Editor. 
Naomi Gignou, Class Historian. 

(Photo By Rembrandt) 

ANN McCONNELL 

Charles Kriel, Dramatics Editor. 
Will Carmichael, Mary Lou Bryant

Picture Committee. 
Concerning the dramatics, the class will 

present a "Variety Show" on or about 
January 13-14 . . The dramatics committee 
is as follows: 

Eddie Brodky. 
Herbert Robinson. 
Charles Kriel. 
Genevieve Swanson. 
Corinne Lindle. • 
Wallace Jeffries, Advertising Manager 
Thorval Berg, Business Manager. 

With these splendid committees, every
thing points to an entertainment well 
worth seeing and an annual well worth 
reading. 

CALENDAR 
Tuesday-Election second-quarter 

home room officers. 
Dr .. Earhart, 4:00 p. m., 215. 
Dr. Savidge, 4:15, 129. 

Wednesday- L. D . S. Meeting, 
120,3:00 p. m. 

T h u r s day- Pageant for grade 
schools, 3:30 p. m.; public, 8:00 
p. m. Junior Hi-Y, 6:00 p. m. 

Friday- Pageant. 10 :30 a. m. 
Senior Hi-Y, 6:00 p. m. 
Mason School Play, 3 :00 and 7 :00 
p. m. H. S. auditorium 

November 22-Governor Hi-Y Din
ner. 
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PURPLE AND WHITE MEN 
DEFEAT IOWANS 14-9 

Centralites Play Strongest Game Of 
Season Against Soo Eleven 

Coach Schmidt's gridsters annexed 
another victory Saturday when they 
scored 14 points to the nine made by Sioux 
City. The game was another of those 
hard-fought affairs where the final whistle 
is the only part of the game when the 

outcome is certain. 
The scoring consisted of two touch

downs by Central and one by the Iowans 
in the first quarter and a place kick by the 
losers in the second frame. The last 
half of the game was featured by a score
less battle in which every phase of the 
sport was attempted with varied results. 

The aerial attacks of the Sioux warriors 
were the spectacular parts of the game. 
Their overhead work was highly develop
ed, and it was only by stellar playing on 
the part of the Omahans that it was upset. 

Kutch and Galloway, the opposing 
fullbacks, were the ground gainers for 
their teams. The former was a wizard 
at passing and end running, while Ledrue 
made his yards by consistent line plunging. 

Griffin, Sioux City captain and center, 
played a good game in breaking up Central 
plays but peculiarly was offside repeated
ly. He was penalized some ten times· 
during the game. Whether or not it 
was done intentionally for some unfor
seen reason remains unknown. "Squink" 
at center bore the burden of having his 
opponent's 200 or more pounds to come 
crashing down on him before the ball was 
snapped back. 

The Purple and White scored early in 
the initial frame when Sautter tore off 
35 yards after snatching a pass from I 

Beerkle. A few minutes later Hoerner 
blocked a punt and fell on the oval after 
it had rolled back over the Sioux City 
goal line. Beerkle kicked both goals. 
Toward the end of the quarter, Hough, 
on a pass from Hall, ran half the length of 
the field for a six-point tally. Kutch 
made a successful place kick in the second 
quarter, booting th, ball from the 35-yard 
line. In the latter Part of the first half, 
the Indians began to tear through and 
around the Purple and White line, and, in 
addition, pulled off several good passes. 
It looked like the Centralites would be 
swamped when the second half began, 
but the rest enabled them to find them
selve~. They came back in the ' third I 

quarter with a brand of defensive football I 
that halted effectively the march of their 
opponents. 

Central also showed a yard-gaining 
ability, but failed to score when the Red 
and White defense held. The backfield 
demonstrated how to break up passes 
and caused the Iowans to partially abandon 
this style of play. Poucher aIlS Galloway 
repeatedly intercepted the pill. 

The losers became desperate along about 
the last half of the final frame when they 
increased the fierceness of their attack 
and nearly scored. Starting in mid-field, 
they worked the ball toward our goal. 
First downs came about four times. 
Both line plunging and passes enabled 
them to make yards. With the ball inside 
the Central ten-yard line, their attack was 
smothered, and they lost possession of it. 

In a series of rushes, Coach Schmidt's 
proteges proceeded to bring the pigskin 
·out of the danger zone, and the final 
whistle found it back in Sioux City 
territory. 

:The lineup and summary follow: 

Central. Position. Sioux City. 
Berg ..... . ...... . .. Right End . . . . . . . . Hough 
.Stribling .. . ... Right Tackle . . . . .. . Cathart 
Pollard . . Right Guard .. .. . ..... Fowler 
Hoerner . . . . . .. .. Center . . . . . . .. . . .. Griffi.n 
J efferies ......... Left Guard ...•. . ... Harrls 
E nnis ...... . .. . . ... Left Tackle .... . ..... Walker 
P ercival. . . . . ... . .... Left End ........... Brttton 
Beerkle ........ . ... . .. Quarter .. . .. . . . . . . ... Hall 
Sautter .. . .... . ..... Right Half ..... . ... . ... Earl 
poucher ... . . . .... . .. Left Half ....... . . .. Hough 
Galloway ........... . Fullback . . . .. . .... . . Kutch 

Substitutes, Omaha- None; Sioux City- Scutche 
for Earl, Johnson for Scutche. 

T ouchdowns-Sautter, Hoerner, Hough. 
Goals from Touchdowns- Beerkle 2. 
Place Kick-Kutch . h d 
Officials- Referee, Walsh; umpire, Smeby; e.a 

linesman, Geissman. 
Score by periods: 0 0 0- 14 

Cent ral. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . ... ... 14 3 0 0- 9 
Sioux City ... . .. ....... . .... 6 

LINCOLN DEBATING SOCIETY 
DISSOLVES. 

The Lincoln Debating Society dis
solved last Tuesday afternoon. A new 
organization, under the same name, will 
be organized soon. 

THOUSANDS 
WITNESS 

PAGEANT 

Excellent Talent Shown By 
Participants Wins Teachers' 

Approval 

PRESENTED AGAIN NOV. 17. 

The Pageant, " Nebraska," beautiful in 
color and impressive in pictorial and 
choral effect, was given at the Brandeis 
Theatre last Thursday, November 10, 
morning and afternoon. The two thous
and visiting teachers who witnessed the 
performance were enthusiastic in their 
praise of it. · 

(Courtesy Omaha Bee) 

Dr. Hartley B. Alexander, who com
posed the pageant, and Dr. Howard I. 
Kirkpatrick, who compiled the music, were 
spectators at the morning presentation. 
Superintendent Beveridge appealed to 
them to come down on the stage in order 
that the immense audience might see the 
authors of the wonderful spectacle: They 
were greeted with prolonged applause. 

When called upon to give his opinion 
of the performance, Mayor Dahlman 
voiced the view of all present when he 
said, "I think it is beautiful and most 
appropriate for the occasion." 

(Gatche 11 Photo) 

NORMA MACH 

The pageant wm be presented for the 
general public Thursday, November 17, 
at the city auditorium, both afternoon 
and evening performances. 

A limited number of tickets for Central 
students will be sold at the high school 
Monday for the afternoon performance. 

Under the direction of Miss Lena May 
Williams, the pageant was produced with 
a smoothness unusual for amateur per
formances. Six weeks of untiring drill 

(Continued on Page 3) 

EMINENT OMAHA MEN 
ADDRESS MASS MEETING 

Students Asked to Recognize Seriousness 
of Armistice Day 

A double purpose mass meeting, held 
to acquaint the students with the serious 
aspect of the holiday, Armistice Day, and 
to prophesy the downfall of the Sioux 
City football · team began promptly at 
8:15 Wednesday morning, November 9. 
While the students thronged into the 
auditorium, Walter Albach:s jazz orches
tra filled the air with resounding melody. 

Mr. Campbell of the Y. M. C. A. 
aroused throbbing patriotism by leading 
the entire assembly in the songs "America" 
and "The Battle Hymn of the Republic." 
Mr. Campbell melodiously tried to put 
out the lights with noise. 

Mr. Haugh, adjutant of the Omaha 
American Legion, talked on patriotism. 
He pleaded with the students to entertain 
the right conception of Armistice Day
not to cheapen the spirit of the holiday by 
making it a day of boisterousness and 
disrespect as some have made the Fourth 
of July. Mr. Haugh read a poem em
bodying his idea of the signific.ance of the 
day. "It is up to you high school stu
dents who know the deep patriotic mean- . 
ing of Armistice day to preserve its 
traditions," he said. 

Gertrude Thiem, former Central stu
dent, accompanied by Miss Agnes Unde
land at the piano, amplified the reverential 
attitude which Mr. Haugh conveyed with 
her violin solo. The students, thoroughly 
impressed, enthusiastically encored Miss 
Thiem. 

Mr. Campbell turned the interest of the 
students from national patriotism to 
school patriotism. He said that a mighty 
good football team plus school spirit 
caused Center College, with 250 students 
·and no financial backing, to defeat Har
vard with six thousand students and 
thirty-five million dollars. 'Coach Moran 
and all the members of the team are 
praying men. They don't pray for 
victory; they pray for clean sportsman
ship," said Mr. Campbell. 

Turning to the, team on the stage 
behind him, he continued: "The Lord 
bless you, fellows, I hope you wipe them 
off the map." Then to the audience, 
"Fellows, girls, keep your spirit. I 
don't know what it is, or where you get it 
- I only know that when I want to see 
real school spirit, I come to Central." 

PRESIDENT OF UNIVERSITY OF 
lOW A PRAISES REGISTER. 

Writes To Mr. Beveridge. 
Mr. Beveridge, Superintendent of 

Schools, is the recipient of a letter from 
M. A. Jessup, president of the State 
University of Iowa, acknowledging the 
recent University of Iowa article in the 
Register and adding a bit of praise for 
the school paper. In part, his letter 
follows: 

"I also wish to take occasion to con
gratulate you and t he Omaha schools on 
having such a newsy school paper. It is 
really out of the ordinary." 

Mr. Beveridge, who is so co-operative 
and helpful, referred the letter to the 
staff, at the same time expressing his own 
pleasure in the message and adding his 
best wishes for the success ,of the Register. 

SONG CONTEST CLOSES THURSDAY. 

A number of parodies on popular songs 
for the Commerce game Thanksgiving 
Day have already been entered with Miss 
Swenson for Mr. Latenser's prize song 
contest. Mr. Latenser, besides offering 
a valuable prize for the best, has offered 
to sing some of the best of the entries for 
our approval at the mass meeting Friday. 

There is still an opportunity to enter. 
Get busy now! Write a snappy song to 
a popular air that will make Commerce 
"sit up and take notice." 

Enter your song with Miss Swenson in 
room 328 not later than Thursday morn
ing, then go to the mass meeting Friday 
and find out who won the prize. 

HOME ROOM REPRESENrATIVES' 
ELECTION. 

The officers chosen in the recent election 
of the Home Room representatives are as 
follows: 

William Clarke, President; George 
Johnston, Vice-President, and Frances 
Finch, Secretary. 

GOVERNOR 
WILL SPE .. ~K 

AT HI-Y 

State's Executive McKelvie 
Will Be Present at Hi-Y 

Dinner, Nov. 22. 

. MANY MEMBERS EXPECTED 

The biggest thing ever attempted by 
the Hi-Y Clubs of Omaha and perhaps the 
most auspicious thing ever attempted by 
any Hi-Y Club in the world will be 
realized on Tuesday evening, November 
22nd, when 300 members of the Omaha 
Hi-Y Clubs sit down together with 
Samuel R. McKelvie, Governor of Ne
braska as the speaker and Honor Guest. 

It has been through the work of L. C. 
Oberlies of the State Board of Control 
and a frequent speaker at Hi-Y meetings 
and Hi-Y Camp that we have been able 
to secure the Governor for this big joint 
meeting of the Omaha Hi-Y Clubs. 

Only Hi-Y members and leaders of 
groups in the club will be permitted to 
buy tickets for this meeting. They will 
be fifty cents a plate. The Hi-Y Council 
is busy selling tickets, 125 of which have 

. been allotted to Central High boys. 
Before this story is even in print most of 
the tickets will be spoken for. 

This being Thanksgiving week, the 
Governor's Dinner will be the only Hi-Y 
Meeting of the week. All other meetings 
for the week will be called off and all the 
emphasis put on this meeting. 

J'AnUJEL J2·lf.S L~L7Iil. 
(Courtesy World-Herald) 

All tickets will be sold by November 
15th, one week previous to the dinner so 
that the officers in charge may make 
complete reservation for ' the affair. 
Superintendent Beveridge will occupy a 
seat at the Governor's table as will also 
the Hi-Y Presidents. George Johnston, 
president of Central Hi-Y Will be the 
toastmaster by virtue of Central having 
the largest Hi-Y Club in the city. 

Governor Samuel R. McKelvie is said 
to be the finest orator that has ever 
occupied the Governor's chair. He will 
have a wonderful message for the high 
school boys of the city. His talk will be 
along t he line of the great opportunity 
that high school boys have. He feels 
they have an opportunity unequaled to 
playa large part in the world's events in 
the next few years. His subject will be: 
'The Opportunity for Service." 

SPEAKERS GIVE BAND A SEND· OFF. 

Monday, November 7, the members of 
the Speakers' Bureau met to receive 
the instructions for the speeches which 
were given Tuesday, November 8. They 
were endeavoring to secure enough money 
to send the band to Sioux City. The 
band master was able to boast of one 
hundred dollars but an additional hundred 
was needed. Loose change willingly 
given was all that was required to put the 
plan across. 

/ 
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Dux femina facti! So sayeth our 
ancient friend Virgil. Yea, even so, the 
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GIRLS' BASKI3~BALL. 

Every now and then, some girl in the high school complains 
bitterly of the conditions in the girls' gymnasiums. Since, howev~r, 
the number of adverse features is few, and since they cannot eaSIly 
b~ remedied, the girls should at least attempt to make the best of the 
situation. 

Complaining has never helped us to attain our goal and to win 
us frie~ds. On the gridiron, if the pl~yers of the opposing team have 
the ball in their possession and are rapidly nearing their goal, our 
dauntless warriors do not let their courage and determination slip 
away from them. Instead, they fight as hard in order to obtain the 
balL If, during the trying winter at Valley Forge, Washington had 
lost faith and given up the struggle, we probably would be English 
subjects today. 

A favorite bone of contention between the gym teachers and the 
feminine element in the school is the girls' basketball games. The 
question is repeatedly raised by various students. 

"Why don't the girls play interscholastic basketball games? 
Other schools do it, why don't we?" 

Last year the Senior Girls' Basketball Team was very enthusiastic 
and eager to play other schools. Accordingly, Misses Duke, Hutton, 
Dumont and Towne sent a short questionnaire to various high schools 
of Central's size in large cities all over the United .states. The 
examination included the following: Do you play interscholastic 
games? Have you? If so, what are your reasons for discontinuing 
the practice? 
.. In practically all of the institutions the answer to the first 
question was "No," and to the second "Yes." The consensus of 
opinion showed the plan to be impracticable. 

The opinions and views of the majority of the schools were 
accepted, and the idea of playing interscholastic games in Central 
was consequently abandoned. 

STUDY OF HUMAN NATURE. 
Education consists of more than book knowledge. It includes 

the knowledge of one's fellow men. Can one get this information 
from learning what fruits thrive under the conditions existing in 
tropical regions? It is not likely. Would a detailed study of 
Professor Hoosit's "Vital Essentials in Psychology" reveal the entire 
workings of the human mind? No. Such a text might be helpful 
in persuing the science of the human mind and soul, but there re
mains an undisputed source of information for this course of study .. 
On every hand in this great institution lie bubbling springs eager to 
fill the tremendously deep well of information which everyone should 
possess. These springs are all labeled. Some of them run more 
swiftly than others. Those labeled Latin, Greek, or Higher Mathe
matics probably discharge more slowly than the ones labeled English, 
or History; perhaps not. Be that as it may, everyone of these 
sources should be drained to the very dregs if possible. This will 
result in a great addition to one's common knowledge, but never for 
an instant must one neglect that great fountain which ever bubbles 
near him, and which so few recognize as a source of unlimited educa
tion. The fountain of Human Interests is all about you. Your 
neighbor is a part of that great system. Get acquainted with him. 
Shake his hand, learn his name, and study what he likes and dis
likes. This is the key to great worlds. When you have found what 
people like or dislike, and how you can give them what they desire 
or prevent them from having what they do not wish, when you have 
learned the best way to serve your fellow men, you have attained 
very near to the acme of education. 

STUDENT CONTROL ON DUTY. 

The Student Control is on duty to 
stop all running in the halls. Each mem
ber will act as a committee of one tQ. stop 
any pupil running in the hall, especially 
·during the lunch hour. He will take th~ 
-name of this pupil and 'the name and room 
'number of the teacher whom he just left. 
A duplicate of this report will be sent to 
Mr. Bexton and to the teacher from whose 
room the pupil came. The teacher of 
the pupil reported will for four successive 
days withhold him for one minute after 
the ringing of the second bell for lunch 
hour. It is hoped that by this method of 
penalization, running in the halls can be 
practically eliminated. 

The Student Control members have 
also been instructed by the faculty to 
promote fair play in the lunch rooms by 
preventing students from reserving chairs 
for their belated friends. 

At mass meetings in the auditorium the 
S. C. will enforce the "First Come, First 

Served" rule and will not- permit any 
student to reserve a seat for anyone who is 
not there in person to occupy it. 

"The only fair way to reserve a seat at 
mass meetings," said Mr. Bexton, "is to 
sit in it yourself." 

At a recent meeting of the StUdent 
Control the following new members were 
elected into the organization: 

Girls. 
Winifred McMartin Z~lda Westberg 
Valeria Rohr Virginia Frantz 
Alice Hooper Helen Smith 
Elizabeth Pugsley Eleanor Calvert 
Kathryne Aye Alice Pfeiffer 
Mary Bryant Reva Kulakofsky 

Boys 
Carl Smith John Townsend 

Frank Maritsas 
It was originally arranged to increase 

the members in the S. C. by ten girls 
and three boys. Due to' the fact that the 
three girls whose names appear last in 
the above list received an equal number of 
votes, it was decided to receive all three 
of them into the organization, 

Anderson, Corine A 
Arey, Belle Howe 
Burke, Melba 
Elliott, Edith 
Kikell, Richie 
Jensen, Edna L 
Lattimer, Marguerite 
McChesney, Frances 
Moore, Nebraska 
Prohaska, Doris 
Reiff, Doris 
Seabury, Adelaide 
Segal, Rose 
Brown, Dorothy 
McFarland, Wilma 
Sherman, Dorothy 
Sumner, Ruth 
Whitney, Frances 
Gordon, Ruth 

Abrams, Milton 
Berry, Harold 
Bruce, Philip 
Karschner, Lawrence 
Pope, Clyde 
Vasak, Gerald 

Girl •. 

Adams, Grace 
Buckingham, J ean 
Cole, Beth 
Gifford, Helena 
Holovtchiner, Elice 
Kirtley, Mary Alice 
Longman, Edna Mae 
Moore, H eTen 
Pancoast, Helen 
Ray, Carol 
Root, Flora 
Segal, Rebecca 
Gladstone, Ethel 
Miller, Madeline 
Ritchie, Emma 
Sparks, Thelma 
Watkins, Gladys 
Witt, Martha 
Ruhuka, Elizabeth 

Boys. 

Albach, Walter 
Bruce, Jack 
Inouye, Lee 
Likert, George 
Rosenthal, Edward 
Waterman, David H . 

Clark, Henry 

THREE AND ONE-HALF A's. 

Rosenblatt, Ann 
Blomquist, Gertrude 
Clarke, Lecline 
Erixon, Eva 
Fetterman, Frances 
Hooper, Alice 
Mach, N orma 
Selander, J nez 
Willis, Helen 

Girl • . 

Bandy, Brownie 
Barnum, Lucille 
Dunaway, Ernestine 
Faier, Esther 
Fischer, Margaret 
Jewell, Jean 
Robbins, Martha 
Shellington, Fern 
Moser, Miriam 

Boys. 

Keyt, Robert Hanicke, Aldrich 

THREE A's . 

Girl • . 

Aye, Catherine E , Bartos, Alice 
Arnold, Evelyn Cameron, Frances 
Crockett, Ruth Elliott, Frances 
Fischer, Mary *Getty, Mary 
Hesbacker, Dorothy Hoaglund, Emily 
Hoenshell, Frances Hollander, Alice 
Halloway, Lillian J . Kaho, Elizabeth 
Barnhart, Ruth Edgerly, F rances ' 
Bromwell. Mary Alice Carlson, Evelyn 
Larsen, Mable Lemmon, Juanita 
Montmorency, Helen Moore, Marjorie 
Poggenpohl, Marguerite Race, Mary Alice 
Robbins. Polly Rose, Helen . 
Smith, Joy Thomsen. Ferne 
Westberg, Zelda *Foster, Janet 
McCoun, Catherine Nelson, Pauline 

Boy •. 

Albert, Edward Beal, George 
Bruner, Harry Egbert, Dan 
Forcade, Porter Gould, Henry E. 
Greer, Rowan Allen Gurney, Theodore 
Harris, McGrew Heller, Irving 
Howes, Roland Kriel, Charles 
Lloyd, Dale Martin, Frederic S. 
Montmorency, J ohn Reiff, Stanley 
Robinson, Francis E. Schimmel, Edward 
Slutzky, Ben Van Valen, Frederic 
Byron, J ohn Casaidy. Simon 

c ellen IJames Vette, Fred A - ~ .I mison, B yron 

2.. HEA A ME. 

Marguerite L (excitedly): "Oh, how 
many quarters are there?" 

The county minister was nervous 
through the knowledge that a noted 
divine was in the audience. "The wicked 
flee," he declaimed oratorically, "the
the wicked flee, be-be-because they do 
flee." 

Helen Searson: "I feel in my bones 
that I'm going to get 100 in this history 
test." 

Miss Fields: "Really? In what bone 
do you feel it?" 

Helen: "We-e-ll, I gue!S its in my 
wish-bone." 

Wouldn't It Be Funny. 
I! the girls refused to hang mirrors in 

their lockers. 
, If the ink in the teacher's ink wells was 

any good. 
If there were towels in the towel cases. 
If the teachers ever ran and whistled in 

the halls. 
If Curley Smith would keep quiet in I 

Room 337, 3rd Hour. 
I! Norma Mack were awkward~ 
If AI Wolf would wake up. 
If Alice Fay would hurry in the book 

room. 
I! Wilmer and Arline had a fight. 
I! Mildred Cohn got 50 in a test. 
I! D. L. Dimond would salute a private. 

NO PLACE FOR IT. 

An Irishman visited a tuberculosis 
exhibit where lungs ill both healthy and 
diseased conditions were displayed pre
served in glass jars. Mter carefully 
studying one marked "Cured Tubercu
losis lung," he turned to the physician and 
said: 

"Perhaps it's because Oi'm Irish, but 
if ye cured th' patient, how could ye have 
his lung in a bottle?" 

-Exchange, 

In 1836 the cornerstone of Mount 
Holyoke Seminary, the flrst institution in 
this country and probably in the world, 
designed exclusively for the higher educa
tion of women, was laid. In November, 
1837, the seminary was opened with four 
teachers and 80 students, turning away 
80 more for lack of room. The second 
year 100 students were admitted, and 400 
turned away. Mary Lyon, the founder 
and principal, lived long enough to see her 
school chartered after a long struggle in a 
time when few people saw any reason why 
their daughters as well as their sons 
should be educated, firmly established, 
with 14 teachers and 229 pupils. 

Today Mount Holyoke College with its 
beautiful campus of 267 acres, its splendid 

. equipment, its corps of 150 members of 
, faculty and staff, and its 300 enthusiastic 
and loyal students is the fulfilment and 
reward of Mary Lyon's aspiration, en
deavor and self-sacrifice. 

During the fall and spring, the campus 
offers a wonderful opportunity for tennis, 
basketball, volley ball, baseball, track, 
field hockey, boating and canoeing. 
Horseback riding is one of the most 
popular sports of all. Mount Holyoke 
girls are known as hikers, and the nearby 
mountain ranges furnish the best of op
portunities for tramping. A golf course 
is being constructed, and there are rumors 
of a toboggan slide. 

Instruction in the following courses is 
offered at Mount Holyoke College: Art 
and Archaelogy, Botany, Chemistry, 
Econqmics and Sociology, Education, 
English, English Literature, Geology, 
German, Greek, History and Political 
Science, Hygiene and Physical Education' 
are important factors in the school life. 

Latin, Mathmetics, Music, Philosophy 
. and Psychology, Physics, Romance Lan
guages, and Zoology are other courses 
included. 

A limited number of scholarships as well 
as fellowships and prizes have been es
tablished to assist students of good stand
ing who otherwise would be unable to meet 
the expenses of a college education. 
Ordinarily one year's residence is required 
before these scholarship funds .are avail
able. 

The Outing Club is a busy organization 
all the year around. Every night its 
club houses on the Connecticut river is 
filled with girls, ready for a good night's 
rest after their hike out to the house and 
a jolly evening before its fireplace. In 
winter the Uuting Club has charge of 
snowshoeing, skiing, coasting, and skating. 
Although the youngest organization in 
college, it is a very active one, and it is 
already laying plans far ahead for Mount 
Holyoke out of doors. 

Margie: "Can you cash a check for 
me?" 

Virginia: "I guess so; how much is 
it?" 

Margie: "Oh, only seven cents,-it's 
a car check." 

Van Sant School 
of Business 

A School of Training for 

Educated Girls and Women 

Omaha Nat'l Bank Building 

Douglas 5890 Omaha, Nebr, 

J. L. Jacobson Co. 
Factory and Salearoom 
636 World-Herald Bldg. 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SIL
VERW ARE, PEARL 

NECKLACES 

Why not have your Class Pins and 
Rings made in Omaha ~ 

Eyerything made in our own 
Factory 

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair
ing 

SUN and 
MOON 

THEATRES 

NOW and ALWAYS 

The Beat in 
Motion Pictures 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES. 

The activities association of Commerce 
recently bought the very latest model 
moving picture machine for the purpose of 
furnishing entertainment for the students. 
They plan to ,present a program every 
two weeks free of charge to the members 
of the organization. Each program will 
include a good feature picture, a comedy, 
and an educational picture. Things will 
be livened up in general by the Boys' 
Girls' Glee Clubs. 

Florence Basler Palmer 
Correct Voice CuI ture 

for Everyone 

,"Universal Song" 
Private and Clue Inatruction 

3913 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. 

We Specialize 
In 

Class .Ring 
Designs 

C. E. REESE 
JEWELER 

16th at Harney 

L. C. Smith & 
Bros. 

TYPEWRITER co. 
102-104 North 18th Street 

. We rent typewriters to students 
at $8.00 for three months or $10.00 
for four months. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 

Phone Jackson 2213 

HEADQU.-\RTERS 

for 

Sheaffer Parker Lucky Curve 
Fountain Pens 

Barney J. Dugan 
Drug Co. 

17th and Dougl~s _ 

Everaharp Redipoint, 75c 
Pencils 

Onoto Ink Pencil 

FANCY GROCERIES 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Chas. 'Ha Mallinson 
Established 1904. 

17th and Capitol A venue, 

Phone Douglas 3614 

OMAHA,NEB. 

Because we /r.norJI so little of the road 
ahead. it behoolleS us to salle as we 

journey on. 

Omaha 
Loan & Building 

Association 
The oldest savings Institution in 

Omaha 

Northwest Corner DodCe and 
15th Streets 

'Photo 
ENGRAVINGS 
forhigh sc'hoolll1ltl 
coUele PldJlkatiOhS 

BAKER BROS. EHGRAVING 01 
UU RAJUfEV·It, OHARA.IIDIl. 

Telephone 
DOAt· 2528 



(Courtesy Omaha Bee) 
THOUSANDS WITNESS PAGEANT 

(Continued From Page One) 

for both high schools and grammar 
schools showed wonderful results. The 
orchestra, selected by Professor Cox from 
students of the various schools throughout 
the city, rendered Dr. Kirkpatrick's 
musical score with excellent ability. The 
choruses and some of the dancers were 
from the four high schools, but for the 
most part the dancers were from the grade 
schools. 

In beauty. of coloring, parts one and 
~hree were perhaps the lovliest. The 
background of part one was of trees and 
greenery, and the stage was peopled with 
Adventurers, the Genius of Progress, 
Virginia Frantz, and the Fairest Flowers, 
Gentle Showers, Winds that Blow, Gift 
of Corn, Tender Dews, and Honey Brews 
who beckoned enticingly to the Adven
turers. 

The Voice of the West, Dorothy Stein
baugh, gave a beautiful solo, and Norma 
MaCh, the Spirit of the West, danced 
exquisitely. To these ' came the tiny 
golden haired fairy-like hopes, who im
mediately won the hearts of the entire 
assembly. Applause greeted the Grass
hoppers and the birds who drove the 
insects from the fields. 

The music and the lights throughout 
all the pageant changed. to conform with 
the moods of the different groups. With 
the advent of the Grasshoppers, the lights 
grew dim and gray, and the music changed 
to the slow, solemn strains of Chopin's 
"Funeral March," symbolizing destruc
tion. 
.. ~art two afforded a striking contrast 
to part one. The music changed to the 
tribal music of the Omaha Indians as the 
Red Men moved slowly on the stage. 
The Voyageurs, the chorus of the Whip
sters, and the Harvest Maidens also ap
pealed to the audience. Helen Nighten
gale, who took the part of the Corn 
Spirit, gave a very beautiful solo. 

Applause greeted the Spirit of 1776, 
portrayed by Claire Potter, Paul, Heald, 
and William Albright, which opened the 
third part. The stately Columbia, Miss 
Esther Johnson, the Thirteen Colonies, 
who danced a minuet, and the Twenty
three Stars, who also danced, were es
pecially pleasing to the audience as were 
the Forces of the North and the South, 
the Jackie, the Soldier, and the French 
Peasant. The dancing of Dorothy Wahl 
as Nebraska, was an inspiration itself. 

One of the most impressive parts of the 
entire pageant was the solemn procession 
of the Years, who, dressed in prismat.ic 
shades, carried illuminated globes, their 
magical gifts to Nebraska. 

The tribute to the flag by Liberty, 
Mrs. Mabel Reid, and the singing of the 
Star Spangled Banner left the audience 
in a state of exhaltation. 

PERSONAL. 
We are glad to announce that the 

doctors were wrong when they said Wilmer 
Beerkle had appendicitis. Wilmer is 
back among us, and he'd better not scare 
us like that again in the near future. 

Richard Armstrong, who was with us 
in 1919 and 1920 for his Freshman and 
Sophomore years, writes that he is the 
only boy among five girls iI;t the entire 
Junior class of Granger High School, 
Granger, Iowa. We wonder whether we 
should pity or envy Dick! 

, Beryl Meston, who played football on 
our team last year, and who played this 
year on the team of the St. Louis High 
School, is out of football for this season as 
he has broken his nose twice and then 
capped the climax with a broken shoulder. 

. THE REGISTER-OMAHA CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 

LUMN~ 
.~ 

Constance Perley, '21, is attending the 
University of Omaha. Takin' a Chinese 
Holiday! 

Floyd Paynter, captain in '16 and '17 
plays end on the Creighton College 
eleven, and Art Logan, captain in '20, 
plays center on the same team. Both 
Paynter and , Logan attended Beloit 
College last year and played on the regular 

. I 
team there. Paynter was captain-elect 
for this year, but decided to go to Creigh
ton and not return to Beloit. 

Verne Vance, of the class of '19, is very 
active in his college life at Washington 
University, St. Louis. He has passed the 
first try-out for the editorial staff, is 
secretary of the middle-law class, a mem
ber of the college Glee Club, and secretary 
of The Stump debating society. He has 
lately been initiated into the Phi Delta 
Phi and has won fourth place in the junior 
law class. 

Dave Noble, of the class of '19, has 
made a place on the first football team at 
theState University in Lincoln. . 

L'Marie, '19, and Leslie Jeremiah Hall 
of Council Bluffs were .married this fall. 

Anne Leaf, voted the best musician 
in the class of '21, is now on the Orpheum 

. Circuit. 

Morton Wakeley, of the class of 1914, 
who has been for two years connected with 
the Omaha Trust Company, left Friday 
for Chicago, where he will make. his 
permanent home. He has taken a posi
tion with a bond and securities firm of 
Bonbright and Company. 

Carl Karas, '21, is attending Cornell 
College at Mount Vernon, Iowa. 

Dorothy Johnson, '20, is attending the 
University of Wisconsin. 

. Marjorie Smith, '20, is attending the 
Frances Shiner School at Mt. Carrol, Ill. 

Beatrice Montgomery, '18, is the only 
girl in Creighton Law School. She 
attended the University of Nebraska, 
is a member of the Alphi Chi Omega 
sorority, studied interior decorating at 
the Otis Art Institute in Los Angeles, and 
is planning to finish at Bryn Mawr when 
she is through with law at Creighton. 

Frank Jacobs, '20, is now a sophomore 
in the State University at Lincoln. 

F. AL. CARLSON 
BARITONE 

TEA CH E R 0 F V 0 ICE 
Room 14 Baldrige Block 
Farnam and 20th Streets 

WALTER G. CLARK CO. 
Official Athelic 

Distributors of High Grade 
Athletic Supplies, 

1408 Harney St. OMAIiA 

FRANK O. NEWLEAN 
Voices 

carefully placed and developed to 
artistic performance 

509-10 Karbach Block 
Harney 3719 

TUCHMAN BROS. 
"PURE FOOD STORES" 

Fresh Vegetables All Year Round 
Courteous Treatment 

Prompt Delivery 
OMAHA, NEBR. 

Omaha Is Justly Proud of Her 
High School 

Boost for a Bigger and Better 
Omaha-Bigger and Better 

Schools will follow. 
WELSH'S FLOWERS 

210 So. 17th St. Douglas 87 

WASH DAY SLAVERY ENDED 
JENSEN'S FAMILY WET WASH 

LAUNDRY 
Omaha's largest Wet Wash Laundry 
has passed the experimental .ta,e 
of Wet Washing. . 
VVeb. 1029 VVeb. 1030 

LET ME WIR~ YOUR HOUSE 

P. WARREN PADDACK 
Electrician 

5517 No. 39th St. Ken. 1450 

MADE IN OMAHA. 
Yes,- this city has been holding a 

display of Made-in-Omaha goods. We 
know it, because one of our reporters 
attep,ded it. Each manufacturer has laid 
forth the most tempting items of his 
trade, but our reporter being hungry 
was most interested in the displays of 
food. Eagerly she gazed at the beautiful 
boxes of candy-within glass cases and 
at the fruit set forth in tempting array 
just out of reach. Everything was there 
that one would eat, but nothing that one 
might eat. 

Yey hold,- here comes a lady eating a 
cracker! Where did she get it? 

With true reportorial instinct, our 
reporter steered straight for the place. 
There was a lady giving away,- actually 
giving a way ,--delectable cracker-and
meat combinations so welcome to a 
starving gatherer of news. 

The reporter slid sweetly into a vacant 
place before the stand and gazed ex
pectantly into the face of the bestower 
of gifts. She waited. 

Leisurely the lady picked up a cracker 
and handed it to the hldy standing behind 
the reporter. 

"These children who are always in the 
way," she remarked apathetically. 

Snubbed and hungry our reporter de
parted, literally shaking the dust of the 
place from her feet. Was the youth a 
crime, she wondered; or what was it that 
made a city neglect its rising generation
the very best of its home-made products? 

GIRLS ORGANIZE HOCKEY CLUB. 
Eighteen girls have signed up to play 

the game of hockey which will be under 
the coaching of Miss Black, the recrea
tional director at the Y. W. C. A. The 
girls will play in the hollow of Turner 
Park, the use of ' which has kindly been 

FOX DRUG CO. 

1504 Farnam Street 

Prescription Specialists 

You are invited to call 

Florence M. Rhoades 
VOICE AND PIANO 

Room 10 Baldrige Building 

NATIONAL TIRE SHOP 
RALPH J . PUGSLEY, Prop. 

NEW AND USED TIRES 
Repairing, Retreading and Gen

eral Vulcanizing 
Accessories 

Cor, 17th and Capitol Ave, 

THE MARSH 
PHARMACY 

20th and Lake Sts. Web. 0269 

You Can Save 
on Shoe Bills 

by brinrine your worn-out .hoes to ua and 
have ua put new life into them throullh 
our special BYlltem of repairinl[. 

We Give 
Personal Service 

We do all the work on your ahoes ourselves, 
and we are peraonally intereeted in aeeinll 
that you cet a neat and satisfactory joh. 
Our prices have been reduced. 
Leave your ahoes in the mornine, and 'I[et 
I[et them after school, or while yon wait. 

Work Done While You Wait 

HARLEY SHOE 
REPAIR CO. 

In the HARLEY HOTEL BLDG., 
2004 Farnam Street. 

given tQ them. The clubs have already 
been ordered; so the hockey enthusiasts 
hope to start playing next week. 

Hockey, or shinney as it is often called, 
is a new type of athletics for Central's 

. girls, but it is thought t1'Iat it will be a 
popular one. The main idea in it is to 
drive a small ball, by the use of a hockey 
stick, through the team of the opponents 
to their goal line. Miss Black will 
probably have some difficulty in keeping 
the girls from becoming too rough in their 
excitement, for hockey is rather a rough
and-tumble as well as an exciting game. 

SPEAKERS' BUREAU VERIFIES ORA
TORICAL ABILITY. 

A very substantial proof of the powers 
of persuasion possessed by the Speakers' 
Bureau was given on the morning of the 
eighth, when, as a result of their efforts, 
the sum of eighty dollars was raised for 
the purpose of sending the band to the 
Sioux City game. 

Cecil Berryman 
Pianist and Teacher 

Phone Walnut 3811 

Studio 400 Barker Block 

"Say It With Flower!l" 

ROGERS 
FLORIST 

319 So. 16th St. Jackson 3400 

1519 HOWARD ST. 
FLOWER ART SHOP 

ANNIE E. GLASGOW 
Voice and Pia rio 

503 KARBACH BLOCK 
209 South 15th St. 

Studio Phone, Jackson 1081 
Residence Phone, Harney 1841 

"Say It With Flower!l" 

A. DONAGHUE, FLORIST 
A. B. BEINDORFF, Prop. 

1622 Harney St. Jackson 1001 
Omaha, Nebr. 

Res., 3028 Cass St. Tel.. Har. 1301 
ALBERT SAND 

Pianist and Organist 
STUDIO: Room 14 Baldrige Bldg. 

20th and Farnam Sts. 
Organist Kountze Memorial 

Lutheran Church 
OMAHA, NEB. 

Miss Emily Cleve 
Concert Violinist &- Teacher 

Res. Phone Web. 6289 
Studio 504 Karbach Blk. 

PARROTT BAKERY 
2417 Leavenworth St. 

Bread Like Mother Used to Bake 
We Guarantee Satisfaction 

JENNIE M. PARROTT. 
Proprietress 

TRALLES' INN 

Confectionery, Drugs, Ice Cream, 
Candies, Stationery, Newspapers 
and Magazines. 

2561 Leavenworth St. 

The amount secured was sufficient to 
enable the twenty-two members of the 
band to attend the game at that city. 

One interesting fact connected with the 
matter was that the rooms of freshmen 
and sophomores, in many instances, 
contributed more freely than those of the ' 
older classmen. The older generation is 
having to speed up in order to keep in 
sight of their successors. Both are proud 
of the school's newest organization, the 
Speakeni' Bureau. 

Noyes Pharmacy 
40th and Dodge Sts. 

OMAHA 
Harney 0821 

Will Hetherington 
VIOLIN AND SAXOPHONE 

ll~STRUCTOR 
Phone Atlantic 4327 

Studio: Room 21 Baldrige Bldg 

SERVICE GARAGE CO., Inc. 
The Largest in the State 

USED CAR DEALERS 
Open Day and Night 
Phone Douglas 7000 

16th and Leavenworth 

FRED W. MARSH & CO. 
Cash Market 

Home Cured Hams and Bacon 
Home Rendered Lard 

Phone Doug, 3834 2003 Cuming St. 

Autos Everywhere 

Empire Cleaners & 
Dyers 

Main Office 17th and Dodge Sts. 

"Say It With Flower!l" 
from 

THE PARKER FLOWER SHOP 
409 South 16th Street 

10% Discount allowed if Register 
card is presented 

Phone Douglas 3102 

MODERN ELECTRIC CO. 
ALL KINDS OF 

Electric Word Appliances 
For the Home 

Park Avenue and Leavenworth Sts. 
Open Evenings. Harney 1255 

16 
years 

CATERING TO THE HIGH 

SCHOOL BUNCH 

The Olympia 
Candy Kitchen 

1518 Harney Street 

ICE CREAM 

LUNCHES 

CANDIES 

P . S .-Latest Sheet Music at 
Popular Price!l. 

Delicious Candies Light Lunches 

ROGERS CONFECTIONERY 
24th and Farnam ' 

CREAM FOR YOUR FAMILY 
can't be too pure and wholesome. That celebrated 

'. authority, Dr. E. V. McCollum, advises that it always be 
pasteurized if not obtained from tuberculine tested cows. 
We not only obtain our cr~am from the best farms but 
we also pasteurize and safeguard it with every sanitary 
precaution. 
Use plenty of cream! 
Insist on having 'cream that bears our label! 

Phone us your order Today 
Douglas 0409 

Leavenworth St. at 26th 
"The Milk White Dairy-Always Ahead." 

ALAMITO DAIRY CO. 

I 
I, 



The team will not play this week, no 
game being carded on account of the short 
amount of time between this week-end 
and Thanksgiving Day. However, prac
tice will not be discontinued, though the 
squad will probably have a day or two 
of rest. The season is nearly closed now, 
the last day being only a little over a week 
away. 

Arnold "Skipper" McDermott has been 
showing us the way a halfback should 
play the game. Remember him in the 
Beatrice affair? Mac has been a valuable 
addition to the team. He earned his 
place by real work, as he began the season 
at the bottom of the ladder and worked 
out with the leftovers that were not on the 
first or second teams. McDermott, be
sides having a reputation as a player, also 
enjoys the distinction of being the clown 
of the team, especially on trips. His 
familiar, "Beg pardon," reminds us of St. 
Joseph. 

What is that looming on the horizon? 
Ha-ha, it is the big Commerce-Central 
battle, the date of which is drawing nearer 
and nearer. 

Ask Lisle Holden about the last part 
of the Columbus game. The lad was 
"cuckoo" and doesn't fi!member about. it 
though he played in it. 

Who said only policemen had big feet? 
John Rosenzweig isn't a cop. 

Did you ever walk out of the building 
some cold afternoon all bundled up and 
shivering, and, on looking over the athletic 
field, see Ed Fry in an abbreviated track 
suit trotting around. Br-r-r-r, it makes 
one chilly just to think of it. 

Even though the score was against us, 
you have to admit that the Columbus 
game was one of the best you have seen 
this year. Both teams pulled off some 
football that was dazzling and spectacular, 
especially the defensive playing. 

Every Sunday finds that the con
testants for the state title have dwindled 
on account of results of the Saturday 
games. Right now, North Platte and 
Cambridge seem to be the logical claim
ants. All the Omaha teams are out of the 
running. 

What is the interest on fifteen cents for 
two months? Don Meyers owes a certain 
party fifteen cents plus this amount, and 
if he doesn't pay up soon, he won't be in 
condition to play football for some con
siderable time. 

The editor may decide to pick an All
American team. The only objection is 
that the sporting editors of the Omaha 
papers might pick a different team, and 
would have to change their lineup on 
seeing the REGISTER selection. This 
would cause them considerable trouble 
and they might get sore. 

Miss Smith: "When you are through, 
bow, say thank you, and walk off on 
tip-toe." 
La Verne L.: "All right, but why on 
tip-toe?" 

Miss Smith: "So you won't wake your 
. audience, of course." 

LEE L. LARMON 
FLORISTS 

1814 Douglao Tel. D ouglas 8244 

Cut Flowers, Corsages, Birds. Cages 

FRANCIS POTTER 
Teacher of 

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 

Sanford Hotel Farnam at 19th 
Phone Tyler 13 13 

If Say it with Flowers" 
From 

Henderson--- Florist 
1507 Farnam JackllOn 1258 

TOM BROWN 
Orchestral Service 

Appropriate Music Assures the 
SUCCe811 of Your Party 

1821 Farnam Street Phone 
Farnam Hotel Douglas 6907 
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Dear Bunk: 
Why can some people stand on their 

heads? 
Topsy. 

Dear T opsy: 
Because the major part of their weight 

is below the ankles. 
Bunk. 

Dear Bunk: 
Why do some people assume a sad 

expression when eating cake? 
Eppie. 

Dear Eppie: 
It depends upon the cake. 

Bunk. 

Dear Bunk: 
What kind of science is aviation? 

Ero Plane. 
Dear Ero: 

Aviation is one of the higher sciences. 
Bunk. 

Dear Bunk: 
Will you please give me a receipe for 

good cherry pie. 
Mary A. Parker. 

Dear Miss Parker: 
Mter your record at Camp, we are 

afraid to trust you with any. 
Bunk. 

Dear Bunk: 
Why do they have green curtains in the 

auditorium? 
Freshie. 

Dear Freshie: 
So you won't feel so lonesome when you 

go there. 
Bunk. 

Dear Bunk: 
My Latin'. never very clear. How can 

I remedy this fact? 
Wm.S. ' 

Dear William: 
Try using a magnifying glass when you 

study. 
Bunk. 

Dear Bunk: 
I have recently contracted a still back. 

What shall I do? 
Andrew Nelson. 

Dear Andrew: 
Walk on a banana peel. 

Bunk. 

Dear Bunk: 
Are ear puffs going out of style? 

Helena G. 
Dear Helena: 

Not until cold weather is over. 
Bunk. 

Salon De Beante 
The artistic and scientific 
service in which we special
ize, the perfection of our 
method is based on twenty
three years' experience. 

Nestle Method of Perma-
nent Waving. 

Marcel Waving, Shampoo
ing. 

Scalp Treatment and Mani
curing. 

Electrolysis Expert. 
Arching and Dyeing Eye

brows. 
Highly Skilled Operators 

Only. 
HOTEL FONTENELLE 

Douglas St. anel. Lobby Entrance 
Phone Atlantic 5778 

Douglas 3207 

Mter Tuesday's order, three students 
were dropped from the regiment for non
attendance at drill . This dismissal forces 
them to lose membership in the biggest 
society in school, the society with the 
finest traditions of school spirit and enter
prize. 

The annual cadet encampment, one of 
the biggest events in the school year, is 
barred to those who are dismissed from 
the regiment the previous semester. 
This encampment does more to develop 
leadership and manliness in those attend
ing it than any other school activity, 
.and it is hoped that for the good of Central 
High School students, no more dismissals 
will be necessary. 

Ruby W right·David 
SPECIALISTS IN 

SHAMPOOING . 
HAIRDRESSING 
FACIAL AND 
SCALP 

" TREATMENT 

MARCELLING 
BY 

MISS LEBRON 

6 Baird Bldg. 17th and Douglas 

Atlantic 4333 

A PLAN TO CUT 
WINTER EXPENSES 

RENEW, REPAm, REMODEL AND 
CLEAN OLD CLOTHES INSTEAD 

OF LAYING OUT GOOD CASH 
FOR EXPENSIVE NEW 

GARMENTS. 

Dres her's Plan Wins. 

The "dread of winter" is always in 
evidence because of greatly increased 
expenses, caused by immense coal bills, 
etc" and also a lot of money paid out for 
heavy weight clothes for the entire family, 

But, it's safe to say that the amount of 
money usually put into ONE new suit 
of clothes or dress, ' would, if applied 
Dresher's way, pay for the complete 
rehabilitation of ALL the old clothes of 
the ' entire family, 

Now what IS "Dresher's Way," did you . 
ask? Well, Dresher's way m eans taking 
the old ' clothes apart, cleaning them, 
restyling, reshaping, remodeling, reeolIar
ing, relining, and in Borne instances dyeing 
them, t hen putting the garments together 
again in such a deft way that they will 
appear as brand new clothes when again 
worn. 

Dresher Brothers at 2211-2217 Farnam 
street have m ore than a cleaning and dyeing 
establishment-it amounts to about t." en
ty-five ordinary cleaning and dyeing con
cerns in scope. Besides, Dresher's Bpecial
ize in aU that goes with clothes wearing, 
for instance Dresber's make hats, make 
furs, make clothes at the Dresher the 
Tailor establishment, 1515 Farnam-street; 
and are in every way inimitably capable 
of taking care of the clothes of man or 
woman in an economical manner. 

An announcement of this sort cannot teU 
it aU. Better caU up Atlantic 0345 and 
have a frie~dlY conversation with the 
Dresher office, 

South Side folk may hav" the same 
service rendered by phoning Market 0050, 
while out-of-town folk have only to express 
or parcel post their packages in, Dresher'S 
paying the charges one way. 

The Dresher branches in the Burgess
Nash and Brandeis Stores are still main
tained for your convenience. 

It's Certified 
and Wrapped 

PETERSEN· PEGA U 
BAKING CO. 

SOUTH HIGH NOTES. 

The South High Branch of the National 

Story Tellers' League has received a new 

supply of books. 

The girls of the S. T . L . Club will serve 
on the Information Bureau at the Fonte

nelle Hotel during the Teachers' Conven

tion. 

The South High library recently under

went repairs and is in very good condition 

now. 

Bookkeepers 
Wanted 

The demand for accurate, de
pendable bookkeepers exceeds the 
supply. Excellent positions paying 
good salaries are offered every day. 

If you have an aptitude for 
figures we can quickly prepare you 
for such a position and on comple
tion of course will assist you to 
secure it. 

Let us tell you about our superior 
course in Bookkeeping, Business 
Accounting, Stenography and Sec
retarial Training. Individual in
struction. 

Day 'and Evening Classes. 
We invite every High School 

student to get acquainted with our 
School. Call , phone or write for 
our catalogue. 

18th and Farnam Street, Omaha 

The football team bas been victorious 

in its games with Council Bluffs and 

Commerce. The scores were 38-0 and 

24-7 respectively. Even though South 

lost its chances of State Championship 

early in the season, it has a fine team and 

plays games well worth seeing. 

rxperience 
When you finish school you 

will be ready to tackle the 

one great course-

EXPERIENCE 

Adopt an Omaha National 

Savings pass book as your 

Text. 

The Omaha 
National 

Bank 
Farnam at Seventeenth 

Capital and Surplus, $2,000,000 

Neither age nor miles diminish tbe value 
of Cadillac construction, and you cannot 
get Cadillac construction in any other 
car than a Cadillac. 

This quality is obtaina.ble in a RE-NEW
ED Cadillac as well as in a new Cadillac. 

J. H. Hansen Cadillac -Co. 
Omaha Lincoln 

School' and Society Printing 
of Every Kind 

109-111 North 18th Street 
Telephone Jackson 0644 

Go to PHELPS HUT 
F or Candy, Ice Cream, Lunch 

1708 Douglas St. 
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